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ANNOUNCEMENT. 

We are authorized to announce that W, J. Car 
lin, of Rebersburg, will bea candidate for Regis 
ter, subject to Democratic rules. 

MILLIONS FOR PENSIONS, 

The pension appropriation bill was 
passed by the senate without any 

amendment. [t appropriates for army 
and navy pensions (including widows 
and minor children) $165,000,000 and 
about a million and a half dollars in 
addition for fees of examining surgeons 
clerk hire at pension agencies and 

some small items. 
Mr. Gorman commented upon the 

maguitude of the pension appropria- 
tions and gave it as his opinion that it 
would be necessary to appropriate 

$200,000,000 for pensions next session. 
There was a general expression of opin- | 
jon in the discussion which took place | 
that no material reduction could be ef- | 
fected except through a repeal or modi- | 
fication of some of the laws on the sub- 

ject and that there was no probability | 
of such a thing. 
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WEALTH DOES NOT COUNT. 

Mr. Cleveland is to have a Cabinet 
of poor men, From the President 
down there is not a large private for- 

tune in the Executive department, as | 
| particulars, 

Mor- i 

There is not a man who has been | 
{ the following persons were appointed 

far as its make-up is known. 
no Wanamaker, no Elkins, 

ton. 

engaged in schemes in the Washing- 

ton lobby. It is an administration of 

There is 

no 

business men and yet one of small pri- | 
vate means. Kvery man named for 

the Cabinet so far makes a sacrifice in | 

Mr. 

Smith, of Georgia, the last man men- | 
accepting his place. Except 

tioned with assurance, not one 

them desired to be appointed, and | 

every one accepted only at Mr. Cleve | 

the | 
office is seeking the man, and we shall | 

land’s earnest request. For once 

see a glorious and elevated business 

administration. 
ee 

TWO STATES AT LAW, 

Considerable excitement has been 
eaused throughout the Eastern Pan 

Handle by a statement of the condi- 
tions of the suit brought by the state 
of Maryland against the state of West 
Virginia. Maryland sues to 

north and south branch of the Potom - 

ac river. Bix large counties, with a 
population of nearly 100,000, are invol- 
ved, and in addition, if Maryland 
wins the suit, five other West Virginia 
counties will be cut off from the rest of 
the state. The matter is considered 
very grave by West Virginia lawyers 

and politicians. The state has appro- 

priated a large amount of money to | 

fight the case. 
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THE INDIANA HOUSE passed what 
is known as the “Pullman Tax” bill 
The bill was written by Attorney Gen- 

eral Smith, after a study of the deci- 

sion of the Supreme Court of the Uni 

ted States touching the questions in-| 

volved. The authorsof the bill say it 

will, if it becomes a law, put on the 

tax duplicate of Indiana $25,000,000 

that has been escaping taxation. The 
bill provides for the taxation of sleep- 

ing car, telegraph, telephone, express, 

and merchant despatch companies on 

their capital stock. The yeas were 83, 
but one vote being cast against the bill. 
If such a law should be passed in 
Pennsylvania, it would produce a 
large sum and relieve the other over- 

taxed industries. 
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Ere another issue of t he REPORTER 

reaches its readers the government of 

the United States will have passed into 

the hands of the Demoecrats—Presi- 

dent, and both houses of congress, 

May it be to the best interests of the 

people. 
Ap pol 

CosanressMas Borrrner of lowa, 
who hagintroduced a bill to modernize 

the dress of the goddess of liberty, is a 
native of Crawford eounty, Pa. He 

wishes that comely young woman to 

wear skirts reaching not quite as low 

ax the knee, 
EE I i 

Tue HawaAlias treaty has been 
shelved by the senate and there will 
be no annexation under the Harrison 
administration. In the house anti-op- 

tion received a backset, 
En A MM 4 Bd 

weT'his cold weather makes heavy 
clothing a necessity for comfort, and 
the question arises where can it be pro- 

cured at a low figure and at the same 
time receive goods that are not shod- 
dy. Lewins, at the Philad. Branch, 
Bellefonre, keeps just such a line, and 
when a purchase is made of him satis 
factory returns can be relied upon. 
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Subscribe for the REPORTER, it 
gives you all the home news. 
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I A Session to Be Held 

| of Centre 

{ held in the 

| successful in the past, and from the 

of § 

| of Mr. and Mrs. James A. 

| of Centre Hall, on Tuesday evening, 

| in the interests of the Ladies’ Aid 

recover | 

the entire territory lying between the | 

    

EXTRA SESSION, 

President Harrison on Saturday is- 
sued the usual call from the retiring 

President for an extra session of the 

senate to consider executive business, 

to meet on Saturday, March 4, immedi- 
ately following the} adjournment of 

this congress, This session generally 

lasts until the most important appoint- 
ments of the new president are acted 
on, especially the cabinet and the lead- 
ing foreign missions, as it is desirable 

as to the latter that their appointments 
shall be confirmed by the senate be- 
fore the ministers leave the country. 

elf - 

JUDGE HEYDRICK REAPPOINTED. 

Ex-Justice Christopher FF, Heydrick, 
of Franklin, was appointed a justice 
of the state supreme court by Gover- 
nor Pattison to fill the vacancy crea- 

ted by the resignation of Chief Justice 

Paxson. Judge Heydrick was elevat- 
ed to the supreme bench one year ago 
to succeed the late Judge Clark, and 
gerved until January last, when he 

gave way to Judge Dean, of Blair, by 

whom he was defeated for election. 

He willf serve only until January I 

next unless renominated And elected. 
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TEACHER'S INSTITUTE 

at Some Place at 

Centre Hall. 

At the Teachers’ institute held at 

Spring Mills last week, it was decided 

upon that the next local 
institute would be held at 

Hall. The institutes will be compos- 

ed of teachers in the district composed 
Hall, Potter, Harris, and 

Gregg,! townships, The institutes 

districts have 

teachers 

Centre 

been most 

past record we can infer that the co m- 

ing one will not 

The REPORTER 

be 

will 

an 

advise 

exeeption. 

furt her 

The time appointed for holding the 

institute is March 17th and 15th, and 

to complete the arrangements: 

Prof. Cresswell, president; BR. 1D. 

Foreman, secretary; Committee on en- 

tertainment, Prof. Creswell, Miss Mag- 

gie Hanna, on 

programme, John Heckman, John 

Keller, B.D). Foreman. Any further 

information can be had by addressing 

the secretary. 

Wagner Geiss; com 

A 

Netted About $30, 

A sociable was held at the residence 

Reller, cast 

Nie 

ciety of the Reformed church, which 

netted about $30. Free transportation 

| was provided for those who wished to 

| atten from Centre Hall, and about 

one hifdred took advantage of theop - 

portunity afforded to take a sleigh ride 

and have an enjoyable time. The 

handsome and spacious Keller resi- 

dence was thrown open to the large 
crowd of people who were out for a 

good time and they had 

Games and entertainment of all Kinds 

were indulged in during the evening, 

and not one but said that the sociable 

was a suceess, and an exception from 

the usual stiff formal usually 

held. 
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A Bad Sanday School Saperintendent. 

Sylvester T. Stephenson, principal 

of Stéphenson’s business college and 

superintendent of the Grace Bireet 
Methodist Episcopal Sunday school, 

Williamsport, has skipped out, leav- 

ing debts amounting to about £5,000, 

in sums ranging from $10 to 1.200, 

Many prominent business men, church 

members, both ladies and gentlemen, 

and Rev. Ellis Bell are his creditors, 

he owing the minister about $200. All 

the students in his business college are 

stuck for the tuition. Professor Ste- 

phenson's whereabouts are unknown. 
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Wilt Be Disappointed 

A large number of prospective worlds 
fair tourists will be disappointed in the 
expectation of the manner in which 
they will go to Chicago and the man 
ner in which they willglive when they 

get there when it is known that the 
Pullman Palace Car Company has de- 
cided not to charter any of its cars for | 
use during the continuance of the big | 
show, and also that the railroad com. | 
panies could not furnish track room 
for them. 
Many persons had contemplated 

chartering Pullmans, going to Chicago 
in them and living in them during 
their visit to the big show, but the 
action of the Pullman company will 
nail down the coffin Hd of their hopes, 

Al is 

Ulearance Train, 

The Pennsylvania clearance train 
with its aparatus, went over the rail 
road from Montandon to Bellefonte 
yesterday. The train makes a trip 
once each year over every part of the 
Pennsylvania system, and during the 
past week has been running over this 
division. The car with apparatus pre- 
sents an unusual appearance, and the 
apparatus is designed for the purpose 
of taking note of all Inequalities of 
track, height and width of bridges, 
tunnels, ete, 

Announcement, 

Preaching in the Lutheran church 
in Georges Valley next Sunday at 10 
am. ~~ W. E Fiscugn,       

UBLIC BALE ~WILIL, BE SOLD AT THE 
residence of the undersigned 24 miles 

south west of Spring Mills, on 

TRURSBDAY, MARCH 16, 
the following articles 

2 horses, 1 heavy draft mare, will be 6 yearsold | 
this spring, 1 young horse will be 8 years old this 
spring, 2 cows, head of young cattle, 1 Hench | 
cultivator, 1 plow, | harrow, threshing machine, | 
shaker, horse power and strap, a lot of cow | 
chining, lot of horse gears (collars and bridles 

FRED ZETTLE. 

UBLIC BALE AT THE RESIDENCE OF 

Gregg | the subscriber at Farmers Mills, 
township, March 18, 18%, at 10 o'clock, a. mv, the 
following described property 

4 head horses, © good horses rising 4 years old, 
1 mare 4 years old, with foal, 1 mare 14 years old, 
3 2-year old colts, 2 milk cows, 1 heifer 

sheep, 1 Southdown buck, 2 broad red wagons, 
1 Jobuston binder, 1 spring harrow, plows, cultl. 
vators, double trees and single trees, Centre Hall 
corn planter, corn scraper, cutting box, sled, 2 
set hiny ladders, hay fork, horse gears, collars 
bridles, halters, 1 set single harness, lot of bee 
boxes, 1 corner cupboard, churn, table, and oth 
er articles. Terma will be made known on day 
{sale WILLIAM GOODHART af 

SS UBLIC HALE -~WILL BE BOLD™AT THE 
residence of the undersigned at Farmers 

Mills, on 

ITUESDAY, MARCH 21, 

1 vearling colt, 1 8-year old homse,']l 4-year old 
horse, 2 breed mares 7 years old, 1 span of mules, 
# head of good cows will be fresh by time of sale, 
2 head of yourg ea tie, 16 head of good sheep, b 
shoats, 4 pigs.'l breed sow, 1 seed hog, 1 4-horee 
broad wheel wagon, 1 2-horse,fwagon, 2; 2-horse 
cultivators, 2 Keystone plows, ¢ camel back 
plows, 1 spring barrow, 2 dey Larrows, 1 corn 

planter, & lot of cultivators, | mill, 
threshing wachine and shaker, 1 horse separa 

ter, 1 cutting bench, {| grain drill, 1 Royal sell 
rake reaper, 1 set of hay Indders, 1 set of breech 
ing, 2 wo of front gents, collars and bridles, fy 

pets, rakes and forks, single trees, (double trees 
1 O. K. creamery No, 2,1 ginner bell, and many 
other siticios 4 

ale to commence at 10 o'clock 

W. 8 HETTINGER 

UBLIC SALE WILL BE EOLD A1 
residence of the undersigned, 2% 

vest of Spring Mil, 

FTHRUEBSDAY, MARCH 

icles 

fanning 

THI 
im lie 

year old colt 1 2-5ear old col’, 

fresh at time of 

entitle sheep, 2 breed 

pew Deering seil rske 

a0 mower, fanuiug mill, hay mke, 

we aid lows, cultivelors, sre 

« hatrows plow, corn planter, 2 2» 
wagons with Indlders, spring wagon, 1 

bosledd, wood work of log sled. b or & hun 

ssh plank. 1); inches, & lol of oak 

hains, forks, hore gears, col 

of, single harness, check lines 
d double trees, corner cupboard, bie 

chairs 

| carpet, benches, ibs, buckets 

vessels, love pips Creamery 

witler by the gallon, a jot of seed po 
any olhier articles 

Wi oommentg at 10 o'elonk when 
« OWN MES J HANNA 
ITZELL, Auc't 

EF BOWS, 
sf yOULR 

11 shonis 

het lors 

eras 

THE UNDERSIGNED 
public sale at his residence 

MARCH 

riaties vii 

ire 

be fresh by time of sie, 6 head 
mare heavy with foal, i 

. pn, Clydesdale snd English 
159 it I d-yearoid horse, Ulsdes 
fh dradt Teg ite. ] 

evdal: sud English drafi. 1X 
ear Old ares, f 

will 

i good black 
i 

of 

4 

ibe 
WW isacsdaie, 10 head of 

shivep, Sewer and 1 wenther Champion 

in good condition, | Chsinpion mower in 
i) apring tooth harrow, | 

harrow, Lgood horse rake, 1 
we tin, shaker, power and » 
ison, | Utica wheel riding 1 

COT  RCTRper ilre 

; 1 romd wagon, 3 in. Lire 
2-Borse wagon, 1 plantation 

2 top buggies, 1 road oart 
§ thy bay. 1 Centre Hall bob sled 
good sausage chopper, 2 Prioce plows | 

bean plow. 2 sels tug hinrniess, | set doubles 
harness, and olber farm gears, forks, single and 
foulile ees, s000p shovel, el 

commence et GChoCk,. po Wm 

reas will be made known by 
J. H. ODESKIRK 

sleel t 

shar 

Bo! BLIC SALE «3 MILES EAST OF CERTEE 
Hall, 8 the residence of D. C. Keller, on 

MARCH 17, 1% w 

1 siaillon, 3 
gil, 1% hesd 

Mhropah let 

auld colt. 4 

thorough laed 

eWoes ood 

iI% shosis and pigs, 2 2 hors 

arn hollow steel tubular 
oad wago i goed Sop 

gwagon, | good road Cart 
1 go 

and 

; 1 plank sled | pair 

imdder, Hoosier grait 
Centre Hall corn 

cultivator, 2 1-0 

pwowe » ¥ 

srrows, 1 i-horse laad roller 
| mower combined § 

harpoon and pu 
slrap ae good as 

pe, 3 ibe, Sd work bench 

Can Sel plow Dares, © wisin 

§ met fiynets, 1 saddle and Bridie 

jes doable trews and single trees 
jog chains, butt chains, | histing jack, 2 
mus, grubbicg hoes, « pik, digging 

iron, 1 rook sore, 1 coal slote 1 sofs, iron kestle 

bedsteads, tables, chal, coor ks, dishes, aud Gib 
er arti pumerous 10 mention 

Sale to ommente BL IO ockek a. m 

D H. RKHULE. Aue} bb, CEKELLER 

= 

ox east of 

en YOO 

AT THE BLIC SALE WILL RE SOLD 
{ p undenigned sbout 2 fenide ney of the ut 

Ceatre Hall 

TUESDAY, MARCH 5 

the following srticies 
i k horses, | span mnies, 1 mare 

silk cows some of which will freeh by 
sale 1bull, 5 head of young raitie 

breed sows with pig, | Chester 
w Bi ite woud B 12 bond of Sluts, | 4 horse wag 
on. J hors agone, § Boss Spring wegon, i 

| hand wagon, | bob sled, 1 long sled 
1 ow sled, 1 neigh, | Celene Binder, good = 
pew, | Johnston self rake. | Champion mower 
hiky rake, Kooler grnin drill, 1 Albnight enitivas 
tor. Canon corn shelior, 1 band corn sheller, 
throating machine, power, shaker and strap 

fanning mill, | lard molier, 3 Keysone plows, 1 

Cuivernal plow, I Perry spring harows, 3 drag 
Barrows, 2 Lhorse enitivalors, 2 shovel plows, 2 
Centre Hall vorn planters, 1 corn wrdper, | doub 
fe harpoon hay fork with rope and puliey, 1 long 
handie bay fork, double recs and single trees, 
strends, two Shore evenors, 2 sels Lig harness, 
sot front gears, | set double hares, collars and 
bridles, 2 setoheck lines, plow libs, 1 team sad 
die. wend reins, housings. 4 »4 Hyndls, 7 Jog 
chains, | cable chain, 4 st Goll chalos, cow 
chains, 1 wheel barrow, | grabbiug hoe, Sdiggine 
irom, 1 grind stone, 1 ager bell, rakes and forks 
1 wignw kudfe 2 grain cradles, 1 brash scythe 
barrel with elder vinegar, 3 stone bammers, J 
eroms oil sews, 2 joe tongs, 1 moat stand, | ash 
tab, 1 fron kettie, 1 ding table, | sink, } dozen 
chairs, | rocking chsir, I cook stove, | room stove 

1 worse grinder, a lot of other articios Yoo numer 
ols Wo mention 

sale to commence at ¥ o'clock 
Wal. GOHEEN, Aue's. 

mi on 

with a 
bos iz 

the of 
head of shee 

WM. BHOLI 

UBLIC SALE WILL BE SOLD AT PUB. 
jio sale at the residence of BH. Aroey, 

154 miles east of Centre Hall, Va, 

mm WEDNESDAY. MARCH 1) 1800 can 

as follows 
3 head of horses, 2 of them good leaders, 1 
ear 01d mare, § milk cows, 1 a Jersey, ail will 
ye fresh at time of sale, 10 head of young cattle, 

3 1-year old Shorthorn bulls, 1 of them bought in 
Licking county, Ohlo, inst April. He j= Bates 
blood and registered, the other two sired by reg 
fstered bull, weighing 1942 Tbe, at 3 years oid 
and Rose of sharon «tock; also 2 dyear old heifers 
with calf aod 2 yearling heifers, all thorough 
bred Shorthorn, 3 Jerey heifers and 1 Holstein 
heifer to drop eaives (u May, 16 head of sheep 12 
mead of hogs, 3 Chester white rows 0 furrow In 
April, A Chester white boars 16 month old and 
good shonte, | all sieel Deering binder gorsd as 
pew, 1 Oh omplon combined iudehine, self yaks 
and dropper stischment, 1 uiplegenrod form 

wer taachine shaker wind strap. | fanning melt 
iheim ealtivator, 1 1 haw cultivator, | im 

proved priveess plow, 1 Boisud «hill plow, 1 
spring tooth hareow, Centre Hall sor planter, 
Hoos ler grain deill wails fertiliner sitarhiment, | 
corn Seaport, eating box, swovels, fiwks, dant. 
Te and sdugle Devs, | Shots overer, 1 grabbing 
how, stone hammer, babes fin ke, steel yards, w 11 
welgh from | to 40 pomuds, ow eontos, | basadiet 
messnre 5 iil pessare, bay by the wm, 1 
new & horse Wagon, 1 Jaented entier, 1 Leeated 

ring wagon, | sel Benvy © ig hari ms, set sipg le 
riving harnoss, 3 baie collars, 4 heavy Ryneta, § 

Shit buggy vet chioek Hoes, plow | | bridles, 
Pp Ars, Jund reiti, a i 0ting hin 
ness Boo sb an 
dinner bell, weed i. 
buffalo robe ell Hated Hv to : HY Soe 

heater No, 12, 2 wood Mover 1 heday Sk, 
shins, 1 rocker 2 cottage 

, chopping machine, 1 

which | 
will soon be fresh, 3 head young cattle, 12 head 

rocker, siuk, cradle, wo od 

bay mare 4 § 

: 

i 

Cleveland and Stevenson on ther 
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TRIOT THE PA 
Foremost Democratic Morning News 

paper in Pennsylvania, 

i Oa 

way 

to the White House, 

Dally, every w eck day morning inthe year, $0 

a Year, 

Weekly, Toesdayevening of every week 

year. 81 a year 

IT LEADS INTHE REWE 

in 

| Has a larger daily circulation than any | 

{ 

The only paper in | 
Central Pennsylvania having its exeiosive wires | 
and operators, connected with the news centres | 

of the world, Vith its rapid facilities it reaches | 

three hundred and sixty-five towns with ail the | 

pews from three 1o seven hours ahead of all 

ery 

oth 

Harrisburg will be an unusually 
polut the coming year. The session of the legis 

inture, the election of 8 successor to Quay, an He. 

publican legislature coufrontedby a Democratic 

| administration, all tend to draw the public eyeto 

The Patriot will give most complete | the capital 

reports of ali these Interesting proceedings 

The past year has been the most successful in 

the history of the Patriot 

to br still 

IT LEADS IN CIRCULATION Best "adverts 

ing medinm in Pennsylvania outside of Pitlsburg 

and Philadelphia 

THE GNLY DEMOCRATIC DAILY PUBLI 
ATTHE FTATE CAPILTO] 

LOW BATES TOSUBSCRIBIERS Io 

i homes and asiness piace 

place 

where it d 

£0 sud aid in spreading good | democratic 

The Patriot will be 

sulmeriber for four months of receipt of § 

THE WEEKLY 

snl on tried © 

ing sent by mail to any 

The weekly edition 

y malilfor four nu 

Ni cent Addres i tridd o 

THE SUN 
0 

{ m1 ol THE 

131 

During 1543 N will be 

More News and more ure 

than ever before in its Lak 37's 
History 

————— A ———— 

The Sunday Sun 

Lhe greatest (Sunday Newspaper in 

ii ¢ world 

Price 

Daily . by 

Daily and Sunday, by mail, 35a year 

ir i Cap 

2 
Inui, ; oh 0 Yet 

Treas 

1 S HA TION : PARTNERSHI] 
Lice is hereby given thet the 

bBeretofore ox biting bole oeg 

J. Meyer, of Centre Hall, Pa. a 
of Centre Hall Pa and Jolin K. Haye 
Belts, Pa. ouder the finn hae of 1 
& C0 , in the lumbering business, is this day di 
solved by wutual consent. KE MM. Huyetl b au 
thorized 10 Jispese of the balance of stock of 
umber on hikod, and to 1d ol a 
and by the company 

ivetl, Mey 

ELIE a 

Jan. 2%, 19 

TICE TO BU I “iar ot 1 
triet will poelve 

row schon] buiidiug iL ihe § 
HL for the next Steen dag s 
Calions og Le wets § CR ing « 

ihe Bomrd t 

tide Fir ardor of the § 

hat] 

bug 
Tage 

Pins and sja 
gry ig tag 

wi: 1yes he tig 

£ Million Friends 

A friend In need i580 friend indeed, 

and pot less than one 

have found just such =a 

King's New 

tion, Coughs, and Colds, 

never used this Great Cough Medicine 

one trial, will convines you that it has 

million Pe aple 

friend Dr. 

Clonsump- 

in 

Discovery for 

If you have 

wonderful curative powers in all dis 

Throat, Chest Lungs, 

Each bottle is guaranteed all 

that is claimed or money 

fanded. Trial bottles 

Murray's Drug Store 
Hoe, sand $1.00, 

and 

1 

will re- 

at J. DD. 

bottles 

cases of 

do 

Ix 

rex 

Large 

+» VICK'S 
FLORAL GUIDE 
For 18). Just istued, contain 
Elon eto Aipine Ape 
ew, So hakiar, Cane 
mar, Ci matic, Dutchman's 

Pipe, Pansies, Corn and Po. 
tators. Descriptions and pri 

sces of the very best Flowers 
and Vegetables, and many 
Novelties, Try Charmer Pea 

A and Golden Nugget Cord, 
A they pleased everybody last 

7) year. Hundreds of beautiful 
ER and appropriate quotations 

from the best suthors makes 
it The Poets’ Number, Ev 
ery lover of a good den 
hould send ro ctx, forGaide, 
which can be deducted from 
first order weg orfs mot hing 

Tuma Sick Bon, 

fmportant | 

| page in New York, 

The Press 
[NEW YORK} 

FOR 18 3 

other Republican Newspaper in 
America. 

DAILY. SUNDAY. 
| The Aggressive Republican Journal of | 

the Metropolis, 

‘A Newspaper for the Masses. | 
the | 

Founded December 1st, 1887, 

Circulation over 125 

ies Daily 

00 Cop- 

The Most Remarkable Newspaper Suc- | 
i 

York. CLBE Ln Ne i 

The Press is a National Newspaper. 
Cheap news, vulgar sensations and | 

{ trash find no place in the columns of | 

| the Press, i it wants the new year | 

The Press has the brightest editorial 

It sparkles with 

i points, 

HED | 
| did paper, covering every current Lop- i 

print : 

i Weekly 
iileraiure | 

FAN AN 

The Pre 

  

The Press Bunday Edition is asplen- 

ic of interest, 

The Press Weekly Edition 

all the good things of the Dally 

Bunday editions, 

and 

ADVERTISING MEDI 5 

THE 
g thie yeah of 

PRESS 

The 

Americ 

Leat cnet 

er { newupey af. 

Daily and Sunday ent one y 

months, 
month 

CH - 

Ol 

Daily only, one y 
. four months 

Munday, one veal 
Press, one vear, 

Medd for the Press civcuial 

Samples free. Agents 

where Liberal Cs 
Addre od od 

iin issions 

PRESS 1 
} New York 

HE 
0 Park : How 

SCRIBNER'S 
MAGAZINE 

For 1893. 

PARTIAL PROSPECTUS 

Francis Hodgson Burnett 

wr fos mppoar 

V Yous eile 

THE BEST OF ALI 

 Brunnes 

i Rineg 

fs 

Harold 

te & > 

ie, wa 

fi two yA In ih 

ted by 

have beet a § 
{11 tw 1 

ng Jul pte a 

great war oorrespondents, Wm 

bail Forbes, ahd others - 

the 

SOVOTS hy 

H. Russell, Archi 

Men's Occupations. 

& of articleson the life work of men in 

gsEs~ihe chief ways (exclusive nf pro 

whith wen eard r liviibood 

A seri 

many Cag : . pane the 

The World's Fair in Chicago. 

A sorive will be published ater in the Your giv 

ing the impeesions made by the exhibition apon 

{ferent observers of note, both American and 
foreion and man 15 willbe also 

artiste who will ilusimte thelr own artiches 

of thew aheery 

Miscellaneous Articles, 

Further contributions to the Poor In Grest 

Mire Burnett's ilastrsted paper the 
London plan for Howe Aid To Jurvalid {hildrer 

“ao Of special interest also Ww be Profes oy 

Heilprin's suthoritive aoootint of the Peary Kee 
fief Faxes dition (Nostmeted), a very interesting 
article by Octave Uzanpe on the exhibition of 

Woman's Arnow going on to Pars, and ariCles 

upon artistic sutjecis aoccontits of travels, eto, 

Cities on 

The IHustrations 

of the year will represent the work not only of 

the well known Hlnstrators, but wany drawings 
will also appear by artists who are Dost known as 
painters 

TERMS: >7 

SPECIAL OFFER. oui” 
a sabheoription for 1883, 4.00 

The same, with back numbers, bound In 
cloth, nw $0.00 

NOW ISTHETIM 

A YEAR 
A NUMBER 

TO SUBRCRIBE. 

CHARLES BCRIBN ER'S BONS, 

743 Broadway, New York. 

REI ARTS 
DR. THEEL, 
Has Novih Fourth Si, 
Pe Seiew datven, Philadel y 

waren Beal wae Bn 4 16 1048Y 
Pola, Blricture , 
sere, Manple. Barly ‘ 
of Yomihdal orvers cured alien svar 
ap eae ems Tailed. § vas’ 
Vorpiind swat 08 year 

NE Nos EEperiaest. ne 
Moimmd  ssstivets wen cd Tnrtadess 

oJ WW Bevie Swids. Send 10 ots a Bas, 
wimps Gow bk © Fruth, | Se wagreenie of weak, thelr Befal 

Bete ond Talon stuteients, Bown eden eetimoninls tad home 
Sor memati, Tain bon tone Frlimd So sonng and old. Manes 
Poudty , fronh $ be 8; seeing Raa | Wed wid Wat, soeniags, 

te 10 Sawer, an 10 W e30e or mal wed Bi ated, 

- 

ucklen’s Arnie Salve 

The best salve in the world for Cats, 

Bruises, Sores, Salt Rheum, Fever 

Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil 

blains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, 

and positively cures Piles, or no pay 
required. It is guaranteed to give per 

fect satisfaction, or money refunded.   D. Murray, 
Price 35 cents per box. For sale by J. 

hold of the 

| arises from the sound reputation of one of the 
| oldest, most successful, and Inrgest publishing 
| houses in America. Bocure for yourself the profits 

| full particulars by return mail 

contains | 

M | 
. i 

has no superior in New York | 

WORK FOR US 
| a few days, and you will be startled at the unex. 

| pected 

WEEKLY. | 
| $45.00 profit on $75.00 worth of business in 

success that will reward your efforts, We 
tie best business to offer an agent peitively have 

mn y of this earth, that ean be found on the face 

being eavily and houorably mede by and paid to 

hundreds of men, women, boys, snd girls in our 

employ. You ean make money faster ut work for 

us that you have any ides of, The business is so 

eary to learn, and lustroctions so simple and plain, 

that ull succeed from the start. Those who take 
{hat business reap the sdvantage 

that the business so readily and handsomely yields. 

All beginners succeed grandly, sud more than 

realize thelr greatest expectations. Those who 

try it find exnctly as we tel] them, There is plenty 

| of room for a few more workers, and we urge 

} them to begin at once. If you sre already em. 

i ployed, but have a few spare moments, and wish 

10 use them to advantage, then write us &i once 

(for this is your grand opportunity), and receive 
Address, 

TRUE & CO., Box No. 400, Augusta, Me. 

  

Selentific American 

DESICN PATENTS, 

COPYRIOHTS, 
For information and free Handbook write to 
MUNN & OO, #1 BRoADWAY, KEW YORK. 

Oldest buresu for securing patents in America, 
Every patent taken out by gs is brought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge iu the 
& > * > - 

Scientific American 
#t etroniation of any scientific r in the 

on seid be without 1 Weekly, 83.08 8 8 ver: J six months, Address MUN? 
Puslisugns, $61 Broadway, New York City. 

Lary: 

TREATMENT   
wanted every | 

Bronchitis 

Fe ser, 

§ h : : 
“ii, ZWeuraigin, 

AND ALL CHRONIC AND NERVOUS 
| DISORDERS. 

“Componnd Os Mod of 

of 200 pages 

a) 

Action 

| and Besulta a hook 

«| gives 

urk 

surprsing 

this res 
wivd of 

enson many of 

* by other ply 
a ieee LO any address on 

RKEY & PALEN, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

DRS. ST 
1520 Arch § 

, Ban Francisco, Cal. 

Please meni 1Bephm 

W. L. DOUGLAS 
$3 SHOE cendPhen. 

Ad other specialties for 

Oentiemen, Ladies, Boys and 

Misses are the 

Best in the World, 
See descriptive advertise 

ment which will appear In 

this paper. 

Take no Substitute, 
but Inslst on having 'W. L. 
DOUGLAS SHOES, with 
name and price stamped on 
bottom, Sold by 

WOLF & CRAWFORD. 

Corn, 
Potatoes and Wheat 

grow best when 
planted with 

is is acknowledged by 
all who have tried it. 

Send Jor weve Prive Tis 

YORK 

Chemical Works, 
YORK, PA, 

  

DMINIETRATORE NOTICE LETTERS 
sf Administration upon the esiste of 

Daniel Banke dee’d | of Gregg tow ahip, havieg 
been lawiuily eravded to the ahdersipned, be 
would reaper intl guest all perenne § 

thine ves tndetied Ls The poste te toake one 
dimbe poem? anil thee Having eoinims sgaiust * 
the sigas to present them dite sap hosted ba 
sede nt, JAMES WN RIAKLE. Adm'r, 
fetid + nares Hall Pe 

Chclerine ju Pennsylvania 

Swickley, Peon: We hand an opie 
demic of chiolerine, ne our physicians 

ealled 3, in this place lately und 1. 
made a great hit with Cloomberiain's 
Colie, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, 
1 sold four dozen hotties of it in one 
week and have since sold nearly a 
gross, This Remedy did the work and 

was a big adverticomont for me. Sev. 
eral persons who had been troubled 
‘with diarrhoea for two or three weeks 
were cured by a few doses of this med- 
icine. P. P. Knyarr, Ph. G. .   

prpihabn.’ 4 

a bottles for sale by J.  


